Enjoy the Jewels of Eastern Europe
and collect CDE

credits!

Join MINDWARE Educational Seminars for a unique
tour of Prague, Vienna & Budapest and learn about
Direct/Indirect Procedures and CAD/CAM!

Approved PACE Program
Provider #: 300139
FAGD / MAGD Credits
11/01/15 – 10/31/19

Dates/Destinations
Tour Dates: October 9-21, 2018
Itinerary: Budapest (5 nights), Vienna (3 nights) and Prague (4 nights)
About the Conference
Achieving Superb Results with Every Day, Direct and Indirect Procedures & CAD/CAM: Esthetic, Profitable & Fun
Synopsis: This course will show evidence based data, case presentations and methods of treating various procedures, standardizing and simplifying
processes to ensure predictability and superb outcomes using the latest materials, techniques and technologies. The second course will focus on
how to maximize CAD/CAM use for today’s dentistry.
Learning Objectives:
- Simplify routine techniques to save time and reduce overhead and learn practical concepts to enhance long-term outcomes
- Handle difficult situations like discolored teeth, subgingival margins, tissue sculpting, isolation problems and sclerotic dentin
- Eliminate sensitivity and reduce polymerization shrinkage at the margins of composites to increase the longevity of restorations
- CAD/CAM uses and advantages
AGD
- Start to finish case studies including cementation
Points
Conference Pricing: Dentists: CAD$995 + tx / Auxiliaries: CAD$295 + tx
Value:

12

(AGD approval does not imply acceptance by a state or provincial board of dentistry or AGD endorsement)
Dr. Sam Halabo

Dr. Sam Halabo is an accomplished national and international speaker, author and product evaluator and runs a state-ofthe-art private practice in San Diego CA. He is also an adjunct faculty member at the University of California at San Diego
and an editor for Inside Dentistry Magazine.
He is a member of the San Diego County Dental Society, California Dental Association, the American Dental Association, the
Academy of General Dentistry, the Academy of Laser Dentistry and the American Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry. He has
also been involved in product evaluations for the Catapult Group and in clinical research for many years. He previously
served as the director of dental care at the UCSD homeless clinic in Pacific Beach, CA.
He is a graduate of Boston University’s Goldman School of Graduate Dentistry and he completed a General Practice
Residency at the Loma Linda Veterans Hospital.
About the Tour
Straddling East and West, the jewels of Eastern Europe, Prague, Vienna and Budapest are at the very heart of the
former Austro-Hungarian Empire. Join MindWare Seminars as we explore these cultural capitals of music and art that
epitomize Old World elegance.
Begin by exploring the imperial Buda side of Budapest with visits to Gellért Hill, Fishermen’s Bastion terrace and the
14th-century Matthias Church. A tour of Jewish heritage sites will include visits to the Dohány Synagogue, Jewish
Museum and Raoul Wallenberg Memorial Park. The Pest side is where the city gets its café culture reputation while
also boasting unique architectural gems like the opulent 1884 State Opera House. The visit will include a tour of City
Park and Heroes’ Square, St. Stephen Basilica and the Houses of Parliament.
Next it is on to Vienna, former capital of the Habsburg Empire – and one of Europe's grandest cities. Take a walk
along the Ringstrasse, Prater and the Hundertwasser Belvedere. Take a tour of the two imperial palaces, the Schönbrunn and the Hofburg - the
summer and winter residences respectively of the former royal families. Today, the 1,441-room Schönbrunn Palace remains one of the most
important monuments in the country while the Hofburg palace, in addition to serving as the official presidential residence, houses the National
Library, the treasury, several museums, the Spanish Riding School and much more!
Finally, it is on to Prague, the capital of the Czech Republic and the historical capital of Bohemia. Start in the Old Town with its unique Astronomical
Clock on the main square, the Art Nouveau Municipal House concert hall and its Gothic Altneuschul - dating from 1270. Then it is on to the Hradcany
Castle district to visit the 1,000-year-old complex of palaces, courtyards and gardens including the magnificent Cathedral of St. Vitus which houses
the Bohemian crown jewels and is today also home to the office of the President. Then, enjoy a more in depth visit to Josefov, the ancient Jewish
Quarter of Prague believed to have been settled as early as the 10th century.
Sprinkled throughout the tour will be special evening performances and entertainment including river cruises, classical music and much more!
Tour Pricing
Price per person:
USD$3,595

*Includes: 12 nights accommodation, all breakfasts, meals and entertainments as indicated in the itinerary, internal
transfers between cities, English-speaking guides, luxury coach transportation and gratuities for guides and bus drivers.

Please note: Wine and alcoholic beverages, OPC tax and cancellation, medical, travel and lost luggage insurance are not included.
*Special group pricing valid through: April 2, 2018
GAM-SPS – Que. Lic.

Contact Us Now! 888-574-8288 or elliot@gamsps.com
Register securely on line at: www.mindwareseminars.com

